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Bayliner 3688

Listing ID - 4569 

Description Bayliner 3688

Date
Launched

1996

Length 10.98m (36ft)

Beam 3.65m (11ft 11in)

Draft 1.50m (4ft 11in)

Note 2 x Cummins Engine

Location Greece

Price Notes VAT paid

Built on a conventional modi�ed-V hull with a moderate beam and prop pockets to reduce draft, the Bayliner 3688
Motor Yacht (some might call this a �ybridge sedan) is an entry-level family cruiser with sporty lines and an
innovative midcabin �oorplan. In an unusual design con�guration, a portside staircase located just inside the salon
door leads down to the midcabin, where there’s partial standing headroom and a built-in vanity. The downside of this
arrangement is that the space devoted to the staircase consumes a fair amount of salon space.
 
Type: Private
Flag: Greek
Year of Built: 1996
Berths: 6
Cabins: 2 double
Heads: 1 electric with holding tank
LOA: 10.98m
Beam: 3.65
Draft: 1.50m
Fuel Tank: 950 ltr (2 inox tanks)

https://www.seaboats.net/


Water Tank: 360 ltr (1 inox tank)
Solar Panels: 2 x 120W
A/C: 1 unit
Generator: Paguro 8000 (8kWa)
Engine: Cummins 2 x 355 hp, 2004 installed, diesel, approximately 400 hrs, drive shaft, with 3 blade propellers.
Fuel Consumption: 110L/hr
Cruising Speed: 17-20 knots
Windlass: Lofrans Cayman 1500W
Autopilot: Raytheon raypilot 650
Radar: Koden 24 miles
Cockpit Speaker
Gangway: Hydraulic Inox
 
Extras
New batteries 4 x 160 W (2023)
220V shore power
Cockpit sink
Microwave oven
1 electric fridge
CD player
Antifouling (2021)
Depth meter Lowrance
 
 

















The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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